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App Area Type Comments Settings Rights Required Changes 

SPOT AR New 

Feature 

As an owner, I would like to print an item 

tally report for all items contained in a 

statement 

A "Print Items" button has been added to the 

Statement View screen and to the Statements 

tab on the AR-CC tab of Customer View.  This 

will print a report showing a list of items 

belonging to the invoices posted to the selected 

statement(s). 

   

SPOT Customer 

Connect 

Fix Encrypted passwords were getting lost when 

processing web requests from 

CustomerConnect. 

   

SPOT General Fix Removed diagnostic message accidentally left in 

SPOT. The message would occur when 

refreshing the home page after another 

workstation changed settings. 

   

SPOT General Change The Classic theme uses the default windows 

background color (to preserve compatibility for 

previous operating systems) 

   

SPOT General Fix SPOT was generating an error if run in 800x600 

screen resolution and the window was 

maximized. 

   

SPOT General Fix A second close button was visible in the 

Scheduled Route Setup screen in Customer 

View, which caused a crash when pressed. 

   



SPOT Gift Cards Fix Fixed issue where the gift card manager showed 

an invalid card when it wasn't. 

   

SPOT Home 

Page 

Change As a manager, I would like to see all my 

credit card batch and exceptions on a single 

alert 

Consolidated the Pmt Exceptions and CC 

Exceptions into one alert. Selection will bring up 

a choice of which view to invoke. Also added a 

"CC Batch" alert on the bottom row of alerts. 

Workstation Settings > System 

Menu Settings > Alert of CC Batch 

  

SPOT Home 

Page 

Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

"Hours Worked by Labor Category", "Hours 

Worked By Security Group", "New Customers", 

and "Inactive Customers" graphs have been 

added to the Home Page. 

   

SPOT Home 

Page 

Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

As an owner, I would like new graphs added. 

"Hours Worked by Labor Category", "Hours 

Worked By Security Group", "New Customers", 

and "Inactive Customers" graphs have been 

added to the Home Page. 

   

SPOT Hotels Fix If "Hotel Discounts Calculated Post-Tax" setting 

was unchecked for a hotel division, the discount 

amount was still not included in the taxable 

amount. 

   

SPOT Hotels Fix The Hotel Reconciliation screen was not 

displaying the correct list of orders to be 

reconciled. 

   

SPOT Hotels Fix If a new department was added to a hotel Quick, 

the newly split invoice was not receiving the 

hotel discount. 

   

SPOT Hotels Fix Hotel delivery manifest was not sorting in the 

configured order. 

   

SPOT Localities Addition 

to 

Existing 

United Arab Emirates has been added as a 

locality in SPOT. 

   



Feature 

SPOT Markin Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

As a clerk, I would like to see the top 2 

customer preferences on the batch mark-in 

screen 

Added top 2 customer preferences on the batch 

mark-in screen. 

To enable this feature, check 
preferences in: 

Company Settings->Price Table-
>Department->Preferences To 
Print. 

  

While more than 2 preferences 
can be selected in this collection, 
only the top two are displayed. To 
change which preferences are 
printed, re-order the preferences 
collection and re-select them in the 
Preferences To Print setting. 

  

SPOT Pickup Fix Fixed payment column in pickup screen, it was 

cutting off some of the payment amount. 

   

SPOT Printing Fix Resolved memory leak in invoice printing 

causing issues with print cache server, conveyor 

split monitor, and other high-traffic printing 

scenarios. 

  SPDocHandlers.dll 
available for patching. 

SPOT Rack Change As a storage customer, I do not want to 

receive order ready emails for storage orders 

Email notifiers (Process Interceptor & the 

manual notification system) now will exclude 

orders scanned to storage 

   

SPOT Reports Fix A/R account balances were always showing as 

zero in Word merge report presentations. 

   

SPOT Reports Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

Reports Gallery > Customer > Customer 

Referrals - New report to display all customer 

referrals between a certain date range.  

   

SPOT Reports Change Reports Gallery > Issues - All reports for Issue 

Manager have been updated to allow for 

reporting on issues created with a manual type.  

   



SPOT Reports Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

Reports Gallery > Credit Cards > Credit Card 

Log - New report to display credit card log 

entries for the selected store and date range.  

   

SPOT Reports Fix Reports Gallery > Restoration > Non Restorable 

/ Cleanable Items - Updated description to 

accurately describe which departments the 

report is looking for.  

   

SPOT Routes Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

SPOT external applications such as 

RouteTracMobile and 24-hour kiosks will now be 

able to sell out orders using the customer's 

existing cash credit. 

   

SPOT Search Change "Late for Pickup" and "Overdue Orders" alerts 

and advanced searches have been modified to 

improve performance. 

   

SPOT Setup Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

As a SPOT administrator I would like to 

conveniently select and create databases at 

server setup 

Improved the user experience around running 

SPOT /setup for the first time. A convenient 

dialog is now shown which allows the user to 

locate an existing database or to create a new 

database. If any errors are encountered when 

creating a database the user is made aware. 

SPOT setup will not continue if there is an error. 

   

SPOT SMS New 

Feature 

As a customer, I would like to receive 

SMS/text messages. 

Support for sending SMS messages and viewing 

replies. 

 

Customer View->Send Email/SMS 

F3 Menu->Email->Batch Email/SMS 

F3 Menu->Email->SMS View Replies 

System Settings->Service Host 
Settings 

Company Settings->Service Host 
Settings 

  

Company Settings->SMS Settings-
>SMS Profiles 

Store Settings->SMS Settings-

Batch 

Email is 

also 

honored for 

Batch 

SMS. 

A valid SPOT Service 
Host Account is required. 

  

Values in the Company-
>SMS->SMS Profile is 
provider-specific and is an 
internal SPOT process. 

  

SMS is an "opt-in" service 



>SMS Profile 

  

Company Settings->Customer 
Settings->Notification Settings. 
Make sure there is a "BatchSMS" 
Notification Type and at least one 
default method (preferably 
PhoneCell). 

- "Default Yes" for the 
BatchSMS notification 
type is not available. 

  

SPOT Splitting Fix Attempting to manually split items from an 

invoice was causing a "type mismatch" error in 

SPOT in certain localities. 

   

SPOT Splitting Fix When performing a split, SPOT will prompt to 

print the new order (if printing is enabled in 

workstation settings). However, if the user 

leaves the print order prompt on the screen this 

was blocking other invoices from saving as 

SPOT was still in a database transaction. This is 

no longer the case. 

   

Conveyor 

Kiosk 

General New 

Feature 

As a kiosk customer, I would like an email 

once my orders are ready for pickup 

An "Order Ready Email" task type has been 

added to the Scheduled Tasks setup 

screen.  This will enable the SPOT Scheduler to 

send order ready emails according to the 

defined scheduled task. 

   

Customer 

Connect 

General Addition 

to 

Existing 

Feature 

CustomerConnect - Added check for existing 

pending web requests where there is a valid 

CCOF so the user can continue making a pickup 

request. Requires the configuration option that 

forces a CCOF prior to scheduling a pickup.  

   

Customer 

Connect 

General Change CustomerConnect - Changed error text when a 

user does not have a valid CCOF when 

requiring one prior to being able to schedule a 

pickup.  

   

Mobile 

Client - 

General Fix Fixed issue with Android mobile app where if the 

Route Enabled setting was set to "All 

   



Android Customers" that it would treat the setting as 

Disabled and would not show the Route Pickup 

option on the main menu. 

Route 

Mobile 

Client 

General Fix Prepaid orders sold through RouteTracMobile 

were creating an additional zero-amount A/R 

account posting. 

   

 

 

 


